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DEAF &MIIII, THE SPY.
Desnitethe cloud that hangs overthe clos
of Sam Houston's life, I have al
ways tr.tertained a strongadmiration for the
hero of San Jacinto. I nru conscious of his
ing days

LOUIS
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Editor (t Publisher.
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weaknesses, some of which are quite glaring ;
but he had a certain pluck, a stubbornness,
which commanded the respect of even his
eaemies.
Theie is an incident of Sam Houston's
career that is njt generally known, but
which brings out as prominently as any act
of his life, that sterling courage to which I
refer, and at the same time brings into notice one of the most extraordinary men of
whom I ever he ird the person known as
Peat nith; the lexas Spy, anil intimate
friend of Sam Houston.
Ai the time Texas succeeded in establish"
ing her independence, the constitution proidea that Austin should be the permanent
capital, where the public archives were to
be kept ; but the provision was inserted jriv
ing the 1 resident discretionary ponrerto remove it temporarily to some sale point, in
case of the inroads of a foreign enemy, or
the power ot a sudden insurrection.
About two years after the Texas revolu
tion the Comanches became so diring as to
commit several outrages :n the sight uf the
capital itself, whereupon Houston consider
ed the condition ot matters warranted his
availing himseif of the provisions already
mentioned.
He resided at that time at Washington,
on tho Brazon, from which he despatched a
messenger with an ordr commanding his
subordinate f unctionaries to send the records
to that place, which he anounced to be the
seat of government pro tempore.
J his produced the most intense excite
ment at Austin. The hotel keepers, grocers,
bourding house and gambling saloon pro
They
prietors foresaw irretrievable ruin.
gathered together and denounced the pro'
Uradually the mutter-ingposed outrage."
took shape, until, despite the constitutional warranty for the step, it was resolved
that the thing should not be done.
A mass meeting ol the citizens and farm
ers of ho neighborhood was held, and the
most liery ar.d incendiary addresses were
made. When the feelings of all were work'
ed up to tho proper pitch, it was unanimously resolved to then prevent the execu
tion of the mandate by armed lesisiauce.
A conwauy ot armed men was organized
on the spot.
At their head was placed one
of the most noted duli&ts in the country.
He had achieved quite a fume during the
i
war just closed, and was unquestionably
brave man, ami as unprincipled as he was
He was a man uf no little im
desperate.
portance, and it Was witli no little priiie
that he took charge of tho men who unanimously called upon him to be their leader.
So noted was Uolonel .Morton that a great
many were convinced thut when Genen.1
Houston learned that he had headed this
determined band he would hasten to retrace
his ground and recall the ofleudiiig com
mand. Hut they mistook the metilo ot the
old hero.
Colonel Morton, piiífsd up with his brief
authority, d dared that it the President did
succeed m removing the records w power ot
overwhelming numiier ha would hunt him
down like a wolf, and slay him wherever he
found him, whether on the streets or in bed.
llcwent so fir as to tend him a letter to
thut effect, uud Leie is the identical answer
he received:
"If the i.eoole of Austin do not f end the
archives, I siiiul instantly come and take
them, b'.d if Uolonel Aiorton can kid me Le
is welcome to m tar caps
-
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Houston. "

On the reception of iheauw..rihc exicle-meii- t
become g.'eater than ever. The tuurd
wis doubled around the Mate House, and
picket sentinels were stationed along tne
the road to the capital, tne military par.meu
Com morning till night, and a mucus of
tho ringleaders was held in the city hall.
Everything tureatened a coming storm.
Thus mutters stood for several day., a' en
the caucus at tho city hall was startled by
the sudden arrival of a stranger among

Clerk Ü. S. Court, 1st Dist., W Dreedon.
J. C. Hill.
24 "
44
a
IraM. Bond.
3d "

them-

-

He did not knock at the door nor

TERRITORIAL

OFFICERS.

T- F. Conway.
Attorney General,
A. Ortiz y Salazar,
Treaauror,
Trinidad Alarid.
Auditor,
i
IVm. M. (iiddings.
Adjutant General,
Edward Miliar,
Quartermaster General,
J. C. McKenzie.
Librarian,
-

at-

tempt to ak admission there, but, uu noticed,
climbed with the ce'erity of a monkey a
small oak which stood beside the wall, and
withe ui a word of warning sprang through
a lofty window, and lauded m the very room
where the caucus was assembled.
The stranger was clud in buckskin, carried a long and heavy rule in his hand,
wore at the bottom of his suspeuder au imniense bowie knife, and held in bis leather
belt a couple of t normous pistols, lie wag
very tall, thin, and struight as an arrow,
and as lithe and supple as a panther, with
a swarthy complexión, long, jet black hair,
rigid, iron-likcountenance, eyes of gbt
tering blackness, and as piercing as the
point of a sliictto.
His sud len appcarence among them wag
so startling thai they lusUueUvely grasped
-

e

AS MIC I' EL TOCKTT

OFFICERS.

Desiderio Romero.
Probate Judge,
Clerk of Probate Court,
J wis Marque.
Lcoo Pinard'
Sheriff,
Coroner,
Antonio A. Romero.
Treasurer.
Road Commissioners, Eugenio Romero and
Jose HantoS lauibfíl.
School Commissioners, Severo Bica,
Jarimillo, Lonuo Labadi and
Manuel Dare la.

o

MILITARY.
DISTRICT

their arm.
"Who are you that come among gentlemen uuiivittc'.'" il.ounJcred Col. jlorion,
staring at hi in. furiously ,
The stranger turned hi' black eyes upon
him, aud stared at Liin,but the only answer
he made wag by placing his lingers upon his
hps
Who are you? Speak, or I'll run you
through?'-shouteMorton, driven to fury
by the cool, contemptuous gaze of the other,
bo now lock his finger from Lis lips aud
placed it opon his kuil'e.
be exasH-rateColonel drew back his
dagger and was advancing upon the stranger,
when Several interposed and held him back.
''Let Li ui alouc, Morton, Don' l you see
he s crazy?"
At this juncture Judge Webb stepped forward and spoke to the stranger iu a Liiid,

i

STAFF.

Col. Gordon Grancr. Corad' e Dint N. M
A. A. A.
Lieut. W. J. Sarlla,
Lieut. Cel. rred. Myers, Dep. Q. M GenL,
Chief Q nartermaster.
Chief Com'y. Sub.
CapU Wm.il. Nash,
respectljl manner
C- - T. Alexander, (lift Med. OQictr,
" My good friend, I suppose you hare
Chipf- -ParmmntPi-- .
M.i J R. M Potter.
j
made
a mistake. '1 his is a paral m es.nijj
Lt. P. Willard, Comdg. Gourds. Kscort. 4c.
i uJaiiUed."
to which none but meuber
Act.
Engineer
Officer,
Morrison,
C.
C
li,
1 be stranger did not seem to understand
the words, but he did the conciliatory manO EX ERAL STATE.
Sj
ner. His irou features relaxed somewhat.
upon which were
CapL A. J. McGonnijle, Depot Q. II, acd s.epping to a table
implements of w nun.' be took op a pen aiii
r ort Lmon,
Paymaster. rapidly traced the words.
Mj 'A. B. Carey.
'1 mm oeaf!
fay master:
Kaj. E Bridgraan,

Fr.

111
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He then held up the paper to the especta.
tors as a natural apology for his seeming
discourtesy.
"Will you be obliging enough to inform us
ffhat your business is with this meeting V
The stranger answered this question by
handing a letter to the Judge.the superscription upon which was, ''1'otho Citizens of
Austin." The seal was broken audit was
read aloud:
"Fellow Citizens: Though in error and
deceived by the arts of traitors, I will give
you three more days to decide whether you
will surrender the public archives. At the
end of that time you will please lytme know
your decision.

"Sam Hoüftov."
After the letter was read, the deaf man
waited a few moments for a reply, then turnAt this momen; Colo
ed to leave the hall
nel Morton interpose.! with a lowering brow,
tui'l beckoned him to the table. The stranger
Col. Morton wroie:
obeyed.
Toa were brave enough to insult mo by
your threatening looks five m 'nut s ago; arn
yon brave enough to give me satisfaction?"
instantly penned the rep y.
The
"I am at your service."
The Oolon . again wrote:
"Who will be your second?"
This was the answer:
'T am too generous to seek an advantage,
and too brave to fear any on the part of
others, I therefore never need the aid of u
1

second."
Morten wrote:
"Name your terms."
Thá stranger wrote without a moment's
hesitation:
"Time, sunset this evening; place, the left
bank cf the Colorado, oj.pocite Austin,
weapons, rifles; distance, a hundred yards.
Do not fa,il to be in time."
The last sentence was not calculated to
sooth the feelings of the irritated Colonel,
and he compressed his lips as he read it.
The next moment thj stranger strode
across the floor and disappeared through the
winnow in the same manner he had entered.
"Is it possible that yo i are goiiii to fight
that man?" exclaimed Judge Webb.
"He is a mute if not a mauinc. Such a
meeting I fear will tarnish the lustre (f jour
laurels-- "

trumpets, but they failed utterly in
the business, and coul 1 neither get
customers nor ioake money, though
they said they were backed by a millThey started a paper, but
ionaire.
i( burst at the beginning of this year,
seemed to compensate him by giving him an
eye as keen nnd
as an eagle's after they had according to their
and a smell as perfect as a raven's. He own story, sunk money in it at the
could discern Comanches so far off on the
rate of three hundred dollars a week.
prairie that f'ey were invisib'e to the eve
of the most experienced rangers and his They took a large house ia an aris
friends declare he could scent a Mexican tocratic part of the city, but they
when miles away.
could not pay their rent, and were
Gifted iu, this extraordinary manner, it
They published
will be seen that he possessed just the quali' turned out of it.
They fail
ties to make him a successful spy; and his bocks which did not sell.
services to Houston during the Vxas war cd in the clairvoyant business, and
for independence
He
were invaluable.
they failed as leaders of the spiritualigenerally went alone nnd vnrv rarely failed
stsMrs. Wooahull tried to stir
to obtain the information desired.
He had many erratic habits- No persuaup a sensation by running as a
sion c.'uld induce him to sleep under the
presidential candidate, but she failed
roof of a house, Wi'h his blanket wrapped
Her sister, Miss Clafilin,
completely.
i
li
about
in he loved to lio out in tHe open
air, under the
firmament.
tried lutely to raise a sensation by
When not engaged as a spy, he lived by getting elected colojelofa colored
hunting' and was often aosent for months on
failed.
his excursions. He was a genuine son of na- regiment of militia but she
ture, at home only when upon the prairies The same person has lately beei
or in the woods, or when engaged in the making noisy efforts to get on tlu
tliriiliivg excitement of the hunt, or the more
but in this also she failed.
fiery thrill'of the clash of arms aud tho roar stage,
both
tried to secure notoriety
They
of battle.
Shut i. lit by his infirmity' from the close as leaders of the Int3rnational Socle'
companionship of friend, he made the inty, but they failed again, At everyanimate things of earth his friends. Wherever there was water or land, barren rocks thing they have tried they have bro
or tangled brakes of wild cane, there was ken down, and at last they have
Deaf Smith's home, nnd there he was hap- been compelled to announce that
py ; but in the Btreets of great cities, iu all
the great thoroughfares of men, wherever they could not, in the wholo city,
there was flattery or fawning, base cunning find a decent house that they would
or craven fear, there was Deaf Sru.th an be allowed to live.
alien aud exile. People.
Mrs. TFoodhull at least is a wo
man of talent, and prossessed of
A correspondent in speaking of the extent
It is realh
energy.
to which drinking was carried only a few
woman
such
leading sue!
sad
to
in
P3e
ago
San Francisco says: It is said
yers
that the Arabs have a thousand names to de- career, and it 13 sad to see the wnr
signate the lion. Scarcely less multitudinous
in which it is coming to an end. She
was the California drinking vocabulary.
"From the time the habitual drinker takes might have been an ornament of her
his morning
to stimulate an appesgá and an 'honor to society.

as far as I can learn upon the, matter.
When deaf Smith was questioned upnn
the matter, he laid his finger upon his
lips, aud if pressed, his black eyes gave
such a rebuke that no one dare question him
further. Although deprived of the faculty
of hearing, nature, as is often the case,

-

'.You are mistake," sail tin Colonel
cock-taiwith a smile.
"Thiif man is a hero whose
breakfast, ho supplies himself with
for
tite
fame stands in the records of a dozen of bat
tlei and almost as many bloody duels. un indefinite number of racy little compounds
Besides, he is the fivo.ite emissary and that have the effect of keeping him always
l,

bos;ira fviotid rf Houston. If I have the good
fortuno to kill him, I think the President will
retract his vow against venturing any more
on tho field of honor."
"You know him then? Who is he?" asked
several.
-- Deaf

Smith."

'Impossible!
It cannot be. Smith was
slain at San Jacinto." replied Judge Webb.
"There njain your Honor is mistaken"
said Morton. "The story of Smith's death
is a mere fiction, gotten np by Houston for
the purpose of saving his friend from tho
vengeance of several Texaos, on whose conduct he had acted the part of a spy. I learned the artifice a year ago."
" Then you are a madman yourself. Colonel. Deaf Smith was never known to miss
his mark. He 1ms been known to have
brought down ravens in tin ir flight, and has
picked o!f comanches and Mexicans at a distance of two hundred yards.
"The Thing is settled. I fancy I can do
a little of that business myself.''
"Hut for God's suke," persisted the Judge,
henrnin excited, "I don't want you to bo
murdered "
"Who is going to be?" ns'ed tho Colonel,
ns he coo'y smoked his cigur aud smiled in
his usual wny.
"Why. you. if you undrtako lo fight
Deaf Smith
"This thing is all arranged as I said, i few
moments go, i nd I wouldn't h ick out if I
was certain to be shot; tor what is death to
dishonor?"
Such was the absurd sentiment in Texas
at the time, and such, we feir, is too prevalent among civilized nations.
Toward evening a large crowd ass"mb!ed
at the place appointed for the meeting nnd
so reckless Were tho people regarding the
issue at stake a human l;f , pm!i ips twj
that there were all manner of jokes, and jiot
a few wagers laid upon thi result.
At length, as the sun saik below the hori
zon, the two mortal antagonists appeared
on the open sp.c jand s'r "I ba.-to !:ic!:.
At the wavim of the hindkerchi'-- f they be
gan pacing oft' from each other, both step- iiiig exactly logeincr. as u inej were Keep
ing time to the tap of a drum. They completed the distance at the same instant,
4hen they wheeled so as to face each other
and to fire as soon as possible.
As they were separated by a considerable
distance, th.y raised their rifles and paused
a moment to ta e aim. The pauce was long
enough for the crowd to pbin.e from one
to the other, and not the expression o' their
facos. Colone: Morton was calm and smiling; but the smile wss a murderous one
far more terrible than the severest scowl
conld be.
Deaf Smith, howe. r, was as
rigid and pvsioulcss as evei.
Pis profile
might have been supposed to have bee cut
in stone, so exprussiouless was it. The form
er was aUire.1 in the finest broadcloth, and
tho other was attired in a sinnke-tinte-

mor or less briiTitd And where saloons line
the streets, and you can not meet a friend, o;
make a new acquaintance, or strike a bargain without an invitation to drink, which
amounts to a command and where the days
are hot, and you see men issuing from the
saloons licking their lips after their iced mint
juleps and where Brown, who has a party
wun mm, meeis you as you enter tne saloon
Mnd says 'Join us'
nnd where it is the fashion to accept, such invitations, and rude
to refuse them what can a thirsty man do?
Ono reason," he coutinues, "for so many
drinks being consumed is the fact that there
is ever some liberal soul who is not content
till he has ranged some twenty of his ac
quaintanccs at the bar; and when each one
is supplied with a ' drink,' he says,' My reswhen the twenty
pects tjjou,
heads are siniiiltaneonsiv thrown back, and
down go 'Straight nrandies,' 'Queen Charlottes,' 'Stone fences,' and so on through
the whole scire."
Wh re there are so ninny ready to treat,
there can of course be no lack of those
avail themselves ofthechnnce of coming in for a share of the general order for
"drinks f .r the crowd." The:c is n story told
of a waggish old Judge who whs wont, to find
some sport in taking advantage of the pro-- i
ensity of these h:nigcrs-oto indulge their
bibulous propensities at the expense of others. ''Come, let us nil take a drink," he
would exclaim to the thir-t- y group in waiting
for such a summons.
The bur is forthwith
lined with the motley crowd, each ordering
his favorite tipple. At the word of cornnmnd
from the Judgu the potations are Miiiulu-ncousldisposed of. "And now," the proposer would s.iy, drawing a long breath of
satisfaction, "now let's nil pay our drinks,"
which each would sorrowfully proceed to do.
y

"When I used to fend idore at Altoona,
the old man came around one dny, and says
he: 'Boys, the one who sells the most beChri-tmu-

e;

jean

g

agricultural

paper

cing of a new furrow require more
exertion in the plowcan and tho team
than continued work on a straight
line; and how great may really be
the loss to time from frequent interruptions in short turns may be shown
by the following calculations: In
a field 225 feet long, five and a half
hours out of ten are used in re"
directing the j)!ow; with a length of
575 feet, four hours are sufficient for
the purpose; and when the plow can
proceed without interruption for 8v0
feet, only one and a half hour of the
daily working time is consumed.

o

s
tween now and
gets a vest pattern
as a present. 'Maybe we didn't work for
that ven pattern ! I tell you there were
some tall ttories told in praise of gDodg about
that time; but the tallest talker, and the one
who had the most check of any of us, was a
certain Jonah Squires, who room-iwith
me. He could talk a dollar ott of a man's
pocket when the man only intended to spend
and the woman Lord bless
a
you they just handed over their pocket
hooks to him and let him lay out what he
liked f.r them. Ore night Jonah woke me
up with, 'By Joe, old fellow, if you think
that ere's got cotton in it, I'll Wing down
tho sheep it was cut from and make ma
own his old wool. ' J'wont wear out either,
wore a pair of psnts of that stuff for five
years, and they areas pood now as when
first put them on. Take it at thirty cents
and I'll say you don't owe me anything.
Eh too dear? Well, call it twenty-eigh- t
cents. What d'ye say? All right. It'ia
leather.
bargain.' I could feel Jonah's band playTne next instant both rifles eiplododsim
ing about the bedclolh for an instant: then,
ultaueously,
Colonel Morton gave a smith' rip! tear! went something or another, and I
ered shriek, sprang upwai d, and fell to the hid my bead under the blankets, perfectly
ground dead. Deaf Smith stood unmoved convulsed with laughter, and perfectly sura
aud begun reloading his rifle, which b
ihit Jonah had tin. the best sheet from top
done be turned away and disappeared in the to bottom. When I awoke next morning I
adjoining forest.
found the back of my night shirt split from
Tbw: days alter, Gen. Houston, acconv t he tail to the collar-band- -'
'
panied by deaf i'mith. and ten other men
uiade.their appearance in Austin and with
A correi ponder t of tho Cin:nnat
out further opposition removed the bute
Commercial sajB :
piper.
oolhul-Cla(Hi- a
i'sterj are
Deaf Smith, as I remaiked before, was
The
one of the mot extraordinary men eer wrecked at last. Tbej made a great
known in the West He appeared in Textipise during thi six or teven
as at an early period and resided there un- deal of
since
they came to tbia city
whieU
death,
til his
down
uccurr.d over
"e had many ardent friends from C'iiicintiati.
rears
They hare failed
but nothing definite was ever !e?.med regird-inhave
they
in
undertaken.
ererythinf
his early life. Whether he ever
claimed Houston with it was never known. The? started a stock Iroktr'a cfiice
for the old hero never enlightened any one in TKall strict, amid tho blowing of

K.

A German

prints a plea for long furrows. The
turning of the plow and the commen-

A little country
front

boy

ran away

Wednesday to go
nutting. During the expedition lie
feil twice out of one tree, to the immediate danger of breaking his neck,
was licked by one of the other boys
whese breath was materially lessened
by stumbling against his btotnach,
ran a eliver into hid knee, and was
bitten on the neck by a new kind of
bug' JFlien ho got home his father
anointed hiui with the boss end of a
billiard cue, and the next day at
school the teacher escorted him twice
around tho room by his sorest car.
He says that nut3 are bo wormy that
it dont pay to go after them.
school on

CLIPPINGS.
An Illinois editor sporta tho name
of Doubleblower.
New l'ork pays one million of dol
lars yearlyfor gas,
Why is a mouse like a load of hay ?
Because the cat'll eat it.
A new and very fashionable shade
of color is known as neutre.

hundred
Berlin'gets twenty-fou- r
daily.
American newspapers
A college of journalirm is to he
opened in Paris next January.
If your pianoforte should catch
fire, the best plan is to play on it.
Blue and black are the only colors
tdmissable for gentlemen's neck wear
this Fall.
A baby was recently left on a doorstep in Puducah, Ky., so drugged
that it soon died.
People are discussing the prcpie
ty of abandoning the fashion of New
Year's Day calling.
The wealth of Iowa.J equally divid'
ed, would give $601 03 to evf ry
person in the State.
The census of the city of Vienna
has been completed, and show a
,
population of 900,000.
An exchange paper states than
Ben. Franklin's writing desk was re.
'ently sold or ten cents.

Pride and vanity are purveyors

if trouble
ons

and danger

; proud per

are never safe norhappy.

A'properous merchant has for his
to bed early to rise ;
notto :
advertise."
and
tight,
get
iever
patOne hundrpd and twenty-on- e
ents have been granted on windmills
'.n the United States since 1854.
Woman ought to do all she can to
make this earth a paradise for men,
as it was all her fault he lost the
other.
""Keep'cm alive, boy ! kcep'em al
ive !" said an old physioian to his
"Dead
young brother practioner.
nen pay no bills,''
p"hecareTéssñesá'"is in new word
which the present generation has
round it necessary to invent for the
benefit of prosperity.
Of all sad words of tongue or pen,
Th saddest nro these you might
have Ben,
mikim's desk for pennies ten.
A lady informs us that she1 finds
more difficulties in husbanding her
nine daughters than she does in husbanding her rcsourcHPresident Thiers has received a
despatch from President Gsant
him upor. tho progress of
republicanism in France.
A joungdady in ahirt fagtory
at Lewiston'performeu the feat of
Pitching into the shirts 96 kbosoms,
in the space of five hours.
-

at Gilman, 111.,
A
put an end to a quarrel between two
If you lose a watch, dog, or child, of fiis ncighbors.by drawing a rvolr
or if you desire people not to trust er and shootinggboth of them.
to
jour wife, you ru?h to your local
A Detroit roofjh threaten
paper, knowing that everyone will "put a head" on a clergyman of that
read the advertisement.
Uut you town, and was rewarded for kindness
will plod along in business year uf by a
about the
ter year, without calculating how eyes.
much you are losing by not advertís-- .
At tho really select partiei and
inz it.
receptions of the coming seaionwiue
examina-A school girl during
will be banished from the table and
tíon repeatedly called the patriarchs no "cold tea" provided in the gentío
patrdgrs.
hereupon one of the man's dressing room.
auditors remarked : She u making
The present absurd fashion of
game of the patriarch. This Sidthe front hair "banged" or
wearing
ney Smith said, Was the most perfect
in English nurseries, where
iginated
pun he knew.
the hair of very young children is
out in this fashionto keep it out of
their eyes.
SIGSS AXD TOKENS.
"Home is the place for boy, said
The Gridiron To take down the Sprinks to his eldest pride and Joy,-- gridiron from the nail where it is "Yes," said the youngster, dutifully,
hanging with the left hand, is i sign 1 1 like to stay at home all tho time,
that there will be a broil in the kit but ma send me off to school."
cheu.
A French woman said that she
The Mirror If a mirror is tro'
love
ken it ia a sign that a good look ing never loved anrthiBg. 'You
friend.'
Yf
a
suggested
glass will be missed in that house. vour children
the said.
A Funeral To meet a fuucral " IFhen they were little,"
When
diamonds!"
love
'And you
procession is a sign of death.
large."
Pw;kUbook To loso a pocket-Lo- oi they ari
containing a quantity
ailfer
Subscribí for the GaieTIS mí.
ii nnlucky.
lend it to your fncnfc.
peace-mak-

er

blackand-bluishnes-

lr

,
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LOCAL HEMS.

To aeomplish these results yonr commitFarmers, Mechanics, Officers and
to suit anv other banks besides thos named.
Col. Breeden and family came in this
Soldiers, Men of leisure and the tee would urge the necessity for the prompt,
systematic, business like and continuous
morning. We welcome tnem back noma
hardworking man, the housewife actiou of all our people to aid in all efforts again and congratulate them on their heal'
Local or special notices will be charged and the maiden,
everybody who to make full, timely, and proper presentation thy looks. They have been absent a long
cents per line tor each inserat twenty-fivcomes to Las Vegas bays and conti- of the extent nnd value of our resources of time every body will be glad to see tnem
tion.
the ease and cheapnes of railroad construcnues to buy at the well known house tion
in our territory, a"d of the certain imj he Las Cruses JSorderer. in summing
1872.
mediate and large income that will resnlt to
Extra copies of thj Gazette for sale at of J. Kosenwald k Co.
no the election newa, says: Adios amiijo

NEW
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completed railroads within our limits. Your
committee do not deem it necessity to enlarge upon the self evident benefit to each and
every citizen and community in New Mexico that will follow tho opening of means for
ths cheap, rapid and easy transit of the products' of the mines, the herds, the fields and
vineyards cf our territory, and the work of
setting torth the resulting benefits to thoes
who shall furnish menus for such transit, may
he left to those who can more fully, properly
and csrftilly make the presentation." The
committee report and recommend the adopv
tion of the following resolutions, viz:
Resolved. That the people of New Mexico are fully alive to the necessity and importance of the speedy construction of railroads to and within the ;imi8 of the territory,
and are reay, willing ard anxious to Co
operate with those who will make any efFort
to furnish them with railway facilities.
Itesolved, That in the opinion of the meet-tuthe people of the territoiy will promptlv.
cheerfully, and liberally famish material aid
to any bona fide railroad enterprise in our
midst.
Resolved. That we believe that owners of
land grants in New Mexico will mike large
and valuable cbnces?ions to aid in the construction of railroads in any wise affecting
their grants.
Resolved. That a committee of nine be
appointed by the chairman of the meeting,
and that the officers of said commitiee'shull
consist of n ch
,
nuiij.
tarv, and recording seerctary who shall be
members of said ccmmiitee and appointed
by them, and that the duties of said committee shall ho: 1st, to prepare, point out and
forward to such persons and corporations as
may bo deemed advisable the advantages
that win result from railroad construction in
the Territory, and to carry on such
will induee parties to enter into
such construction; 2nd, to present to meeting called by them, propositions which may
be received from any individual or company
fir the building of any railway in New
Mexico; 3d, to ea'l meetings at such times
as they may deem advisable for the discussion of railroad matters; 4th. to gather in
formation and solicit concert of action from
other parti of the Ten itory, to induce aid
and expedite railroad construction in New
Mexico.
The Uniln ad Committee for New Mexico
is now fully organized and have entered upon the duties assigned to them with zeal and
energy and they request all persons who are
intinvsted in the developement of our Territory to communicate their views and wishes
by addressing tlie undersigned at SanU Fe,
New Mexico.
W.'F. M. AitxY,
Corresponding Secretary.
Railroad Committee. N. M.

this office at 10 cts. a piece,
i

SANTA FE

AND LAS VEGAS.

By reference to another column
issue it will be seen
of our
that Santa Fe had another railroad
meeting last week, and the pr.oud
"capital of the Territory cf New Mexico of three hundred years' standing,
but still hardly big enough to merit
even the title of village, invites all
the rest of the Territory to assist her
in getting a railroad into our Terri
tory. Well, now, that is grand,
indeed!

Hosiery of all description at
Roscnwald k Co.

's

r,
IFherewas Santa Fe la9t
Ve
Zas
of
when the citizens
sum-me-

gas, the pioneers in every step of
progress, held their railroad meeting, the first in the Territory of its
class, nominated a corresponding
committee to keep posted in the pro
gross of the approaching and contemplated railroads, and to oiler, in
company with other towns and counties, that aid so necessary to speeds
ly see our wishes realized in brings
'ing them within our borders.
Is it, or was it, tecau?e Las Ve
gas, in the eyes of Santa Fo only a
backwoods

small,

village, but really a dangerous and
in time a successful rival, dared to
presume that she had men of energy
and enterprise, that our haugLty
neighbor not even acknowledged cur
initiiry steps, refused to aid, laughed at us, yes, even looked with contempt down on us ?
Thus ignoring the action of Las
Vegas, the citizens of Santa Fe, and
with all due respect, the flower of
energy and perseverance ol the capital, got up a railroad meeting and
enacted several resolutions, one of
which reads : "4th. To gather information and solicit concert of action from other parts of the Terri to
ry, to induce and expedíate railroad
construction in Ne.v Mexico."
That very same paragraph was
embodied into the resolutions of a
mass meeting held at Las Vegas,
long before Santa Fe ever thought
of such a thing. Our noidibors are
humble enough to invite
tion but to proud to extent the hand
of fellowship ani offer their assistance and help to another cocmuity.
We think it becomes Santa Fc
mighty bad to be so haughty. We
s
style,
are getting along in
but are not ashamed or afraid to say
that we, yes all of us throughout
the entire dominion of New Mexico,
would get along a good deal better if
arrogant neighbors would leave sectional prejudice alone and give, as
one man, a pull, a good pul! and a
pull altogether in any measure of
importance that promises to benefit
the Territory.
Now if our neighbors of Sonta Fe
would repeut and, as in duty bound,
offer us assistance, instead of asking
it, we dard say, and in so doing we
believe to express the opinion of the
corresponding committee and of our
entire community, that then something might be done.
We can
Santa Fe in getting a railroad,
but she can never hindec the iron
'horse to coao to our doors.
Wo
can help the capital to receive a
branch of some of the projected road,
if she will consentc to ask us for it
offering cooperation in getting the
main lines, through, or anyway close
oy to cur town.
True, Santa Fe has that
gentleman, W. F. M. Amy
at the head of its working force.
with whose assistance mountain high
barriers dwindle into insignificance
and whose 'fame and influence in
self is enough to ensure the completion of almost any project cotntera-plate; but ihat is no reason why the
committee appointed there should
$ijie tnerrselves the railraod committee of New Jtfexico to the detriment
and prejudice of other who have inaugurated these mattrrs.
To adjust therefore thv existing
C0ntro'e3y we will state, that we
Are willing to forgive and forget ;
and if Santa Fe through her appointed agent or secretary comes forward
San Miand offers her Assistance,
gué!, or her representatives, Messrs
K. Khauer, J. RosenwaM (of the
firm of J. Kosenwald & Co ), and
May Hays, will receive any and all
aidandin unity and harmony jointly continue the march of progress.
United we stand, divided w fall.
ra

first-clas-

us-gi-

st

undt-fa-tigabl- e

it
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Genuine beaver nd chichilla ov
rcoats at J. RosenwaloT k Co.
XJt notice" with pleasore th large
additions of goods d uly arriving in
our town which are the best sign of
the large and steadily increasing
trade around here.

w,
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TUE GRAND RESULT.

the first of December,

commences the Bport here:
First
and foremost will be a chickeufight
for $100 a side, between the cele-

i

The returns from the election for
President and Vice President are
brated chicken of Ygnacio Esqui-bc- l now sufficiently full to indicate that
qntered by Sam Kayser, and a tho grand result is as follows :
chicken to be entered by Mr. Schel
CARRIED BY GRANT AND WILSON.
by; a main of five or more chickens
for $800 a side by the same gentlePopular Electoral
men thereafter.
Stato.
vote.,
maj.
Monday, The quarter mile race
1 Alabama,
3,000
10
between "Walking John" of Mr. Ch.
Q
2 Arkansas,
3,000
"
M
Kitchen and the axwell mare "Fl
ü
3 California,
51,875
for 2,000 a ride ; after which the
4 Connecticut,
j
5,000
Hill horso will run against Chas.
5 Delawere,
3
611
Kitchen's bay horse, lately brought
0 Florida,
500
4
from Kansas, for 500 a fide.
7 Illinois,
50.000
21
race
Tuesday. The quarter-mil- e
8 Indiaua,
15
23.000 I
between "Bogus bill'' and the KitIowa,
0
00,000
11
chen mare for $500 a side : thereaf5
30,000
ter a pacing match between Chas. 10 Kansas,
7
Maine,
80,000
11
Ilfold's newly imported black horse
13
12
M8sochueetts,73,2l7
and Aniceto Baca's twenty-fou11
80,000
years old celebrated pacer for $500, 13 Michigan,
5
20,000
with a forfeit of $150 in case of not 14 Minnesota,
8
15 Mississippi,
80,000
coming up toihe race.
3
Nevada,
10
2,000
For Wednesday, we are sorry to
3
10,000
state, as yet only two entries have 17 Nebraska,
5
N.
18
Hampshire,
5,000
been made for the milo race :
New
19
8
15,000
Jersey,
horse Clint"' and Captain
50
000
20NewYoik,
25
Shoemaker's mare.
10
It is expectocted that many other 21 N. Carolina, 10,000
Ohio,
22
35.000
22
outside races will come off also.
3
2,000
Chicken fight will thereafter be 23 Oregon,
24
Pennsylvania,
100,000
29
of
the
day, and
again the order
4
grand balls and other festivities at 25 Khode Island, 8,838
20 S. Carolina,
7
40.000
night.
27
30,000
5
Vermont,
Our town is already swarmed with
5,000
11
gentlemen from all parts and money 28 Virginia,
West
29
5
Virginia,
1.000
Las Vegas, inis spent frecley.
30
15,000
Wisconsin,
10
deed, is the "Empire City of New
Mexico,"
081,020
Total,
292
Gents' ine doeskin and velvet
CARRIED BY CREELEY AND BROWN,
suits at J. Kosenwald & Co.
Popular Electoral
State.
maj.
vote.
The ladies of Las Vegas will hold
From the Albuquerque Review.
a Fair, on Tuesday evening, Dec. 1 Georgia,
80,000
11
From a letter wriften at, Fort Dofionce on
3d, in the new and commodious 2 Kentucky,
10,000
12 the oíd i ust.. to a merchant of this town,
building of C. M. TPesche, Esq., 3 Louisiana,
8 by a gentleman who has spend the past sum5,000
for the purpose of raising sufficient 4 Maryland,
8 mer in exploring the so cslled ''diamond
4.000
country" west of Delinee we taran, that ho
funds to purchase an organ for the 5 Missouri,
15 000
15 lias been unsuccessful in discovering anyProtestant Mission Church and 0 Tennessee,
10,000
12 thing which he deems to he diamonds, lie
School of this town.
7 Texas,
says:
G
20,000
I have found a good number of stones of
The public are respectfully invitall kinds, and I think some iplendid rubies
ed to attend.
Total,
05,000
72 and garnets of from 1 to 10 ciirats, end of
25 cents.
Admittance
Grant's majority of the popular the-- J cn get plenty. Jhon Jloss left here
100 "
Supper
vote, 586 620; of the electoral vote. yesterdiy for Sun Francisco with a spledid
lot. Jf 1 out of 40 proves to bo a ruby, I
218.
have all I want. 1 prospected the Ssn Juan
Gents' silk and woolen undergarfor 1ÜÜ miles. Found gold and some gar'

g

r

corres-podnence-

Max-wells-

's

.
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at J. Kosenwald

nets on all the bars in the loose sand and
gravel, but it is yory fine and flat and not in
sufficient quantities to pay for working
A. Gricsinger has established his
The following has been send ns by them. There are other objections; the river
New M?at Market onAhe N. E Sec-tio- Gov. Amy, of Santa Fe, for public- is too uncertuin, as its "rises" lust from
of the public square and an- ation, which we with pleasure insert July to tho letter pnit of September, and
wold not be workable more than three
nounces himself ready to fulfill any in our columns :
inoiuhs in the year, besides the difficulty of
and all orders in his line of business
getting provisions- 1 have been 1 10
miles west of here nnd
from at homo or abroad. Go and MEETING OF THE RA TLROAD COMfound the country contained sindstone, conMITTEE.
of
him,
his nice saussee
try some
glomérate, coal beds, gvpsutn, and on a
ages pay for tlicm and you know
A meeting of die commit toe on railroads mountain south of San nan, found some
krunitc. I also found the place where Arnold
yourself.
Appointed by the nms meeting of our ciiiz-oiihad made his locations. J'htrn are no mm
A'us held last night lit the office of the
work there now, but from the sign
at
meeting
The
Ladies,' Miss', and children's Secretary ol the Territory.
around there it appears there were 3 or 4
was called to order and on motion ol Gov.
hat, perfect beauties, at J. Kosen- Amy Hon. Anto. Ortiz, y Salaz.ir was un- men who stayed perb s, two months, and
had tracked the couo try over and over some
wald k Co,
animously choses chairman of the commitfive or six miles, apparently, picking up a
tee, and James Yeoman. Esq , Ileeording
nnny shuns 1 uid not see any holes
gient
L.
Johnsos
motion of James
We have been shown the Mammoth .Secreta'V.y. On
sunck or any ground dug, bu. several mo
Hon.
F. M. Amy was unanimously
Hall of Mr. May Hays which, at a
Ccrrespon'iing Secretary of the Com" numents nnd one notice, cla.ning the ranch.
1 did not pir-- vp any xoncs that 1 eonsker
and
the following resolution was addimension of 94x21 feet, will soon mittc,
diamonds, but uiiy number of garnets and
be opened to the public by the cele- opted :
Rest ed, That the Corresponding Secre- rubies can br found there- 7"what Moss bas
bration of a grand ball. We think tary of this coinmitte be and he U hereby taken with him prove to beruuies. you may
with depend on seeing a grand rush made to here.
wo arc justified in saying that it U requested to open a correspondence
miles west of here. Capf Gray or the
roads
the largest and prettiest hall inNtw the various railroad companies whose
Harpendiiig party of twenty one men come
are now in process of construction towards
to our camp and staid over night, they went
Mexico.
New Mexico, and to obtain from all persons
next morning west of us, but are all heie
as far as practicable the information
now and havu abandoned the hunt after
this
constituting
in the resolutions
Egerything necessary to adorn the
gold
at a place where they thought they
eommitte as adopted by the railroad meetouter man ns ho ought to bo at J. ing held at Santa Fe, ou the l!8th of Septem- could load a mulo with it in a d:.y or so.
J hey found the place, but instead of gold
Kosenwald k Co.
ber, 1872.
found a mountain olsandstOM, aud are now
A fiera fulll conf rene? in reference to mat
much disgusted.
pertaining to the interests of New Mexi- 1 have seeu over twenty different parties
Wonder what our alcalde, Dn. ters the
committee adjourn' d.
co,
numbering from three to eight men cadi, at
Jose Dolores Romero, is up to by
A.mo. Oiitu T bAt.mii,
first looking for McCallum, and laterly for
Chairman.
pressing all our business men into an Jame." Yeomah,
the Gmy party. They were all going it is
Secretary,
organization of police? We have Uecording
hard us they could.
The following is a copy of a part of the ac1 was with McCallum a month He is gone
heard several
complaints made tion of the railroaJ meeting whichauthoiized
to New York, he did not see Arnold's loagainst that new inforcetnent of a this committee:
cation. Jhon Mots one Stanton aud two
The committee find that there are a num
quasi laws, said to be existing and
other men besidts myself were there, but I
ber of rxilroad enterprises whose announced
think no one else has found it. 1 first diov-erehope that the above named function- or posible phject
ore the construction of rail,
it, met Moss ani directed him to the
ary will not carry his threads into roads to and through New Mexico. The railplace. 1 found the monuments, hi the notice.
are
which
roads now being constructed or
execution.
projected whose routes are known tó be traYou people of Albnqtcrqne are to blame
versing the territory, tr 1st, the Atlantic
Ladies' and children's velvet and and I'ecific; 2nd, Texus Pacific; 8d. Derivpi for not having all the travel pasa through
from Albuquerque to
cloth cloaks at J. RosenwaM k Co. and Kio tirande; 4th, New Mexico and Gulf. you place.
A road also whose route, after leaving its Delinee is the best way, I would never think
present known destination, is not known to of going any other, unless 1 come by mule
Whosoever' duty it is to gee to it your committee, if in tact it has been deter- power irom Salt Luke. The place I was at
would bestow a great favor upon the mined upon by the g"titlemrn in charge of i not over 0C0 miles from Suit Lake.
In a short time I will return and remain
entire community by keeping the the enterpiifc. is the "Atchison. Topka three
months out prospecting, this country,
and Santa F Kailrond," now being rapidly
uppor ditch repaired or enforce the puhed up to the Arkansas Tally to a prob as it cannot be done iu a month or two, but
law upon iuch landowner along its able point of junction with the extension or needs at least a year or two.
route who through their carelessness krapch of the Kansas Pacific in the vicinity
From the New Mexican.
make large reservoirs of our streets, ol Fort Lyon in Colorado.
The intentions and objects of the Ksnsas
which are dangerous for man or Pacific ltaila Ctmpany as to the construcWe are informed hy the First National
dollars
beast to cross, not only from their tion of any road towards our border after Bank of this city that counterfeit
miry condition in daytime, but also the completion of the extension of Fort Lyon bills on various National Banks art heinj
are not within the knowledge of your com- extensively circulated in tins Territory.
on account of tho icy surface at mittee. Your rommi tee believe that by har- These counterfeit! are exceedingly well executed and likely to deceive eveu good judgnight or morning.
monious, concerted, intelligent, and systemf es of money. These that have made their
atic effort, and a proper presentation
fiel, much tan ami should be done. appearance here are mostly on the Farmers
Our friend Frank Chapman don't eiistent
ion fcuú Manufactures National Lank of
1st, to induce au immediate erttrHnce
N- - Y., Central Nation bank of
go much on locals or "puffs," but the road of construction of the railroads
ssys he has now the largest stock of whose designated routes lie within our bord- Rocíe, N. Y-- , and Flour City National Hank
of Rochester; but as the general piata of all
2d, :o proiurt a determination
the choicest goods of any house in ers;theandroutes
of otVr railroads as will male the national banks is the same, the name in
to
town,
the counterfeit plate can be milj changed
them parü ol our railroad y$tt:n.
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Go wst young man aud grow up with the
country running for president dont eeem
ta be your forte. Do you remember that
old saw about sowing the wind and reaping
a crop .of jwhirlwinds Well you sowed so
long and put in so much seed the cr jp is not
at all astonishing. I he trou uie was norare
von were too heavy a load and we coula'n
'lift you. Good bj e; the Lord have mercy
on your soul. Go west young man go west
irom a
The following communication
gentleman in New York to the Arizona
Citizen, adaptable to otner localities as wen
is worth the consideration of our readers
Allow me to submit, in your columns, a
nlnn for the nroraotion of emigration to your
Territory.
Arizona contains 70.000,000
acres of which say 20,000,000 are adapted
to agricultural pursuits, and a larger quan
titv to the raisins of stock. Many years nso
Government give 640 acres to all heads of
families and 320 acres to all single persons
who would emigratetoand settle in Oregon.
This attracted a large population in that
them remote Territory, and laid the tounda
tion for that now prosperous State, without
which it wuuld still be only a thinly settled
Territory, with but little revenue coming
from the sales of public lands, and a heavy
expense to protect its sparse settlements
from Indians depredations.
In a purely
comercial view, on one can doubt but that
the lands thus given to settlers, was a good
investment for government.
lint it is not
the donation of lands directly to settlers.
that I advocate. That policy is good but
k
not the best.
The great difficulty is for poor emigrants
to firs, get to any of cur remote .territories
and second to furnish themselves with the
means of living and starting to improve their
lands ! r the arst year, this overcome and
ten to twenty thousand settlers could be
placed in Arizona in a very short time,
These with very little military protection
would soon regulate the Jodian question.
But to my plan: Let Congress donate
Arizona 040 acres lor all heads of families.
and 320 for all single persons who may
under Territorial managoment, within say
five years, become'settlers in Arizona; the
emigrant to nave the right to pay the J er
for tho land at $1 25 per ncre. Let
the Territory then issue land grant emigrant
nonas, to tne extent ot $i per acre nguins
all lands thus settled, these bonds to bo soh
Irom time to time and the proceeds given
to the settler in sums equal to $1 per acre
of land to be held by him, to enable him to
get to and start improvements on the land.
J f not soon ready to pay for the land,
let
him pay interest on a bond equaling the
amount of money furnished him; and it
would make no difference whether paid for
or not until the maturity ot the bind, which
might run say tuwenty years. The interest
in this way would be provided for and the
ultimate payment for the land into tho Ter
ritorial I reasury would provide tor the nrin
eipal, The management could be under the
direction of a territorial Board of Coinmis
sioners created for that purpose.
The facilities thus afforded to the settler
would be such that thousands who have
not means toget outthere, and make astart,
would at once make Arizona llieir homo.
A limind amount of bonds would have to
issue all the time in advance of actual set
t'emcnt, to supply the commissioners with
funds. The loss of interest on these and
other expenses of tho Commissioner. I
think would not more than equal the extra
25 cents per acre, so that in the end, tho
J trntory would incur no debt, the
emigrant
would get his land at 25 cents per ac.-e- , and
receive a loan of $ I per acre to aid him to
make n start, which loan would be at a low
rate of interest and payable at any time
within twenty years, In paying the loan, it
will be observed he pays one doll ar per acre,
so that he actually only pays 25 cents per
i
iv
l ; . amount . would. , he
lor inis lanu, woicu
the contingent expenses of tho Territorial
inanngement,
This )m is new, but on that account no
less umnd. The general government would
ultimately be the gainer in the matter of
soon bringing its other and adjacent lands
into the market, developing other sources
ot revenue, besides settling the Indian
troubles, and the territory would lose no
thing, and the emigrant would practically
get Ins home lor nothing besides aid in iuv
proving it.
1 but give the leading points of the mea
sure. Its details can be readily perfected
by any practical hnancier and legislator
J. S. B."
1
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A. GRIESINGER.
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NEW

MEAT MARKET.
Las Vegas,
BEEF

2Ww Mexico.

PORK,

MUTTON,

VEAL,

sausage's, 'u

1

and every thing in the line on hand and for
sale cheap.
10- ly
-

MISCELLANEOUS.
No)

Chapman's Ldci
951
A. P. & A. M.
Las Veoas. N. M. Nov. 16th, 1872. J
Notice is hereby given tr all holders or
the Building Certificates of Chapman Lodge
.
No 95, that they hr.ve been ordered to
Payment will be made by calling on'
the undersigned.
CHAS. ILFELD.
Secretary.

Hall cf

A. LETCHER

& CO.

DEALERS iiV
t- -

AND

Outfitting Goods
T
Tr
juas
veaas.

'

i--

mm

Jxew Mexico;

Limerick Biwary.

FRANK WEBER,
PROPRIETOR,

GOLONDRINAS, N. M.
Excellent Beer manufactured, sold and
delivered, either at the Brewery, or to any
part of the Territory, bv the Barrel, lies, or
m bottles. Address Ft. Union P. O.
ly

FRANK

CHAPMAN,

Retail

&

WfccUcsala

DEALER

IN

1

-0

d

tn

Puugh-keepste-

u

,

A stupid fellow found a light guinea

in a

street of London one day. whice he wast ob
liged to sell for eighteen shillings. The next
day he saw another guinea lving in the
street, and was about to ptck it np, but
snpdcnly passed on mattering. "No. no. I
will have nothing to do with you. I lost
three shillings by your brother yesterday,'

Dry Goods,

CLOTHING,
BOOTS

T

t

1ST OF LETTERS remaining in the
l'ost ntlice at Lai egas N. M. on tbe

HATS AND
Ladies' Drent

for within thirty days will be sent to the
...
...
n
1.
ucm welter umce. rerrons
calling lor any
of those letters will pícate say "advcrt.bed.

11.

Annya, Roumaldo
Angel, Jose Franco
Allen, L A.

Bnct Pilar,
Bennett, Joseph F

Martin Jesns Maria
Marez. Dna. Manuela
McKinley, R L
Montoy, Reven
Ortiz, Dna Modesta
Otero, Santiago
Nichols, John
Patterson, James 6
Padilla, Josephine
Phillips, O W

Baca, Fpifanio
Barrerdo, Jose
frawman, T
Castillo, Jose
Clements, S A
Padilla, Jose
Candelario, Juan
Ribal, Dna Malvina
Chavez, Julio
Romero, Juan
Cambie, Mr
Romero, Arcadio
Cliimberlain, Benj
Castillo, Jesus
Stsn,ell. KB 2
Colby, Christian
Smith, John W
Smith, O
Ienhy, Isaac
Flores. Cornell o
Salas, Bernabé
Palas, Eugenio
Finnegan, T
Gutierrez, Vitor
Samora.Da Te recita
Griegi. Prudencio
Sena, Ygnacio
Hamlin, I) M
Sandoval Cesarlo
Hughes, Mr Mattie SeJillo Lorenzo
Hughes. W U
Sena y Romero. Mil
:
f
- uiBuueirtutmiii.
iu
ul:i
w iiitTiic. ? oso
un
Torree Valentin
Knabb, A mol
Ixiwcry, Thomai
Trujillo, Gilnmeno
White Carlos K
Montoya, Miguel
Welker, Isaac 2
McGuire, James
Montoya, SriU EmiliaWilsoo, W p
Medina, Tomas 2
ZeUer, Chai

Uirabal, José

Rafl

SHOES,

&

Goodé.
ALSO

FANCY ARTICLES,

GROCERIES.

LIQUORS,
T

O

BAG C

O,

Cigart,

CANNED

FRUITS,

A I N T E R S' MATERIALS,
OILS AND DRUGS.

'
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MISCELANEO.
Un sujeto despertó un dia muy
ir
temprano, llamo, a su criado y le
dijo que viese si era de dia. El cria
Un editor en Illinois tiene el a- do abrió la ventana y respondió quo
no se via.
"Bruto," replico el amo gradatle nombre de señor Doublen
SABADO, NOV BREZO, 1872. may enfadado; "por supuesto pero blower.
tnciendo una luz, y veras."
Dos mil cuatro cientos periódicos
HUEVAS LE LA SEMANA.
se leen en la capital de
americanos
Una señora de distinción afeaba a
Alemania.
un embajador turco la poligamia, o
Washington, L09 colectores y sea la ley de Mahoma, que permite
TTn
asesores de rentas internas, ahora la pluralidad do mujeres. "Señora,"
al numero de doscientos y treinta, le respondió el turco bastante glun lor para túnicos tiene el nombre de
serán rebajados a ochenta para el dia teriay discreción, "Si se me permite neutral,
primero do enero.
es para poder hallar en muchas de
Nccro v azul oscuro son ahora
Se han pagado $30,000,000 de ellas lis brillantes dotes que están
los
únicos colores do moda para
el
patasación menos este ano que
reunidas en usted sola."
as
corbatas de caballeros.
sado.
tiene
El gobierno americano
que
Unviudocasado en segundas nup
La riqueza del estado de Iowa, si
pagar 20,000 en oro a ciudadanos cías, no cebaba do alabar delante de
inglcees por propiedad destruida du su nueva esposa las gracias, la her- fuere igualmente destribuida entre
rante la ultima guerra.
mosura y el talento de la primera. sus habitantes seria 001 02por caUna mina rica de oro se descubrió Un dia en que este impruJento mari- da cabeza.
en el estado de Virginia.
do repitia bu acostumbrado paneji
El censo de la ciudad de Viena es
rico delante de mucha jente, observo
Nueva York. En ura reciente que su esposa daba señales inequí- ta concluirlo y ensena una popula
junta de avaluadores de azeguranzas vocas de su justo desagrado, y para cion de ÜW,UUU.
de fuego, una resolución fue adoptranquilizarla, la dijo, 'Terdóua,
Orgullo y vanidad son los abastetada de aumentar las presentes pro amiga mia, las lagrimas que vierto a
de inquietud y peligro ; percedores
diez
a
quin
de
de
la memoria de la difunta, 6on muy
azeguracion
ratas
orgullosaB
no están ni salvo
sonas
ce por ciento.
bien
merecidas." "Ah ami
justas y
Se eotan levantando dos tanques go," contesto ella, "vo te juro que ni contento.
de agua para surtir la ciudad, cada nadie siente mas vivamente que yo,
Un comerciante prospero tiene
uno de cubrir noventa acres con agua, la perdida de tu primera esposa ; y
quieres fortuna y
en adición a los ya existentes.
ojala pudieso volver ocupar un lugar por su mote:
Se han cambiado congratulaciones que yo le cedería de muy buena gt fama, no te halle el sol en la cama,
no te embriagues y anuncia tu co
entre los corrigidores do Nueva York na.
on los periódicos."
sobre
la
mercio
Australia,
y Adelaida en
telegráfivias
de
Un caballero ingles que iba mennueva conclusion
La mujer debia hacer todo esfuer.
cas entre los dos puntos.
digando votos para ser elegido mienr
bro del Parlamento, entro un dia en zo para hacer a este mundo un pa
Nuevas Generalfs.- - La mayo la tiendajJo un pobre y honrado za- raiso para el hombre, porque ella
ria demócrata en cuarenta y nueve patero, y lo rogo humilde y sumisa- tiene la culpa que el otra se perdió
Se mente, que lo favoreciese con su vo para el.
condados de Tejas es 8,775.
concede que los domocratas elijieron to, que era el único que le faltaba.
"No le deja morir, téngale en vitodos los miembros al congreso y "Pues bien, si es asi," contesto el hu
mayoría
la legislatura tiene una
iniMe zapatero, presentándolo una da," dijo un medico viejo a sus
La 6Ila. 'deseo que V. so siente porque
estudiantes, "los muertos no
eraocrata en ambas cámaras.
ciudad de Austin sera en adelanto la quiero hablar con V., y ver si V, es paguen sus cuentas,"
capital del estado.
hombre que lo merece. V. bebo cer
Una lista de los accidentes duran-t- veza, no es verdad ?" Aqui tiene
Una señorita en una do las munu
la reciente quemazón en Boston V. este jarro bien lleno, que no3 lo facturas de camisas de Lewiston vecompañía. rifico el hecho admirable de prender
demuestra que diez personas fueron vamos a beber en amor
muertas, diez heridas y cuatro que Vamos, coja V. mi vaso ; beba V. a pecheras a 95 camisas en 5 horas.
La iglesia histórica mí salud, que yo beberé a la de V."
no se hallan.
Un apaciguador de Gilraan, lili
(South Church) eo salvo.
"Si no es mas que eso." roplico el
La perdidas de compañías de 8ze caballero, "estoy corriente," y al nois, concluyo la riña entre dos de
y de mismo tiompo bebió un vaso de malí- sus vecinos en matar a ambos con
guranzas sera de
sima cerveza por lo cual, no pudo un cilindre.
perdidas directas de 40,000,000.
menos do hacer un jesto de desagrai
Del Estranjero.
do,
"La casa es el lugar propio para
"Supongo que también V. fulos
niños," dijo un pad;e a su hijo
Inglaterra. Las azeguranzan mara porque ya V. ve que yo fumo ;
'
cuando el menor, de entrocomayor,
sera
luego
no
si:
estrano....
Sí,
quemapropiedad
sobre
do Londres
metido
el
V.
repuso,
mo
candidato
quiera" repuso
"yo siempre quiero
da en Boston son de $2,500,000.
en
estarme
en
sofocando
coraje:
El
zapatero
su
casi, pero mama me enLos gobiernos estranjeros rehusas
vía
escuela."
la
a
camarada
nuevo
su
ees
ton
a
alargo
tonar parte activa en la suprecion
del trafico do esclavos en Africa, a una pipa encendida en la cua! encenUna francesa dijo quo nunca ama
l'i cual fueron convitados por la Gran dió el luego la suya ; y después de
estos preámbulos do franqueza y cor ba nada. "Ni siquiera vuestros hidialidad mostrando el zapatero la jos?" pregunto un amigo. "CuanDuranto L recisnte tempestad
mayor satisfacción por haber hecho do eran chiquitos, bí." "Ni le
dice
so
que
en ta codta bretana
a su miserable diento por tan gustan los diamantes V "Si no son
pasar
buques
vidas
bastantes
y
cincuenta
tas humillaciones lo despidió do su grandes, no."
ee perdieron,
presencia diciendole : ".Salga V. al
El hombro, mejor querido que enrANCiA, La asamblea nacional momento de mi casa, y no cuente con
mi
el
a una casa hoy en dia es el que
cual
no
a
tre
daré
jamas
un
voto,
60 reunió el lunes y elijieron al sela puerta,
sierra
se
hombre
poco,
respecta
y
tan
que
ñor Grevy cono presidente como un
de
elevarse
al
poder
trata
que
por
voio do 1C5 cí'e contra 43 noes. El
Otro popel de los estados dice que
presidenta Thiers congratula al pais tan bajos medios."
ahí
so venden papas por un vaso de
rentísen sit mencajo sobre el estado
licor
y, un cigarro la media fanega.
tico.
Estábamos por ultimo en Ñapóles.
El objeto de todos mij desees desde
Puede uno trabajar dia y noche,
AlumAx-íiaLa sesión del con- que entramos en Italia, y el ensue
es imposible tomar un peiiodi
pero
al
prorrogado
fue
po de mis anos juveniles, se presento
greso pruso que
ün di Octubre, 53 volvió ibrir el risueño y hermoso ante mis ojos; co en la mano sin ver que los homEl mensajo del trono fue ma3 lindo, mas poético de lo que me bres de mayor empresa tienen su?
martes.
leido. .La cámara de pares clijio al habia inagínado. Me habia parado oficios o mercancías anunciados. Y
Baren "talbcr, como presidente, que sobre la nublada cima de los Alpes, no puede uno leer estos avisc3 sin
añilar siempre alo que so necesita.
es f.uio del gobierno.
y visto los torrentes cuyo orijen a
la
costa menudo se pierde en las nubes, se
Pa un huracán cerca de
"Qae estas haciendo allí, ladrón
Todos precipitan sobre las rocas en las honochenta buques naufragaron.
cito?"
pregunto un hombre a un jolas
islas
perdieron
los pescadores de
donadas de lo bajo ; me habia puesto
estucia.
ven
alma-cen- 3
"Tomando frió," recasas
Sus
y
su herramienta.
a contemplar sus prados sin senda,
fueron dorrotadas por la cre- sin eternas nieves, y ventisqueros, y plico el malcriado. "Yo creo quo
El gobierno ha despachado en esas escenas terrificamci.te subli- tu quieres robar hielo." "Es lo
ciente.
socorro en viveras para los desgracia1 mes habia ecutido sensaciones mez- mismo que yo lo dije, no mas que
dos. Se dico que la perdida da vidas cladas de pavor entusiasmo salvaje, V. lo da otro dictamen."
y de propiadad es enorma.
En estas
y profunda melancolía.
Cuando se pierde algún animal
la
naturaleza
soledades,
majestuosas
el
o
hombre no quiere ya que le fian
Dinamarca. El huacan quo se pareco omnipotente, y los seres bu
a
su
compañera,
entonces si lo puverifico en la semana pasada era u uy manos simplemente accesorios. La
desatroso por toda la Dinamarca. grandeza solitaria exalta unicamon blican en los periódicos, para que
Aguaceros y nevadas fuertes hicie- te la imaginación ; todas las pasiones todos lo leen. Pero para publicar
ron crecer y subir a todos los rios de se reducen a insignificancia.
En su comercio dicen que nadie lee avisus canales y gran perdida causada Italia el corazón y los sentidos se sos.
por la creciente. La mitad do la despiertan tan irresistiblemente cociudr.d de Trasto fue destruida por mo la imajinacion. Esto es especial
Todos los habitantes de y verdaderamente de Ñapóles.
el viento.
El
la isla de Botoa perecieron en la in- cielo azulado so refleja en la bahía
undación.
cuyaa aguas de azul lijero lavan los
fundamentos de las quintas, jardines
EUGENIO ROMERO,
Es?a:u Los revolucionistas de y conventos qu3 rodean la larga y
ante
una
cor'
fueron
juzgados
Ferrol
delicada corla de la ribera, en donto marcial; uno sentenciado a muer de se elevan los edificios anfiteatri-cament- e
. te, veintin jv-- a diez anos de prisión
hasta qe se corona con el
y uno aséis anos de obras publica?. castillo de San Elmo. A la derecha Las Vegaj,
Nuevo Mer ico.
Los revolucionistas hicieron de de la ciudad como cuatro millas de
nuevo su apariencia en la provincia distancia, se eleva el Vesuvio los
de Biscay, cometiendo depredado pueblos do I'ortíci y Resina yacen a
nes.
sus pice, mientras a la izquierda,
Condado,
El ministro de lan colonias quiere cerca de los confines de la ciudad.se Dinero
Al
que se impone una ley para eufomr levanta el suave promontorio Posilip
el código español en Cuba y Porto po, cubierto de hermosas quinta, y prccioi máximos de continua pagado por
caseríos, jardines y arboleda.
Rico.
En
CABRA
de BES,
el terreno de atlas se empinan hs LASA, CUEHOS de
Cuba. Una correspondencia an atrevidas y pintorescas cumbres de
SALEAS Y PIELES,
uncía que hay dies
ocho mil rero
los A peninos. La suavidad balsámi
por
lucionutas sobre las armas ; pero que ca de a atmosfera, la armonía en
tienen carestías de vestidos y de me cantadora de todo lo que le rodea,
dicinas.
tranquiliza insensiblemente ; se me
figuraba que solamente insajenes de
Lalo si Sad eUPiazt.
Méjico. Todo esta silencio y Lermosura y de aioor armonizaban
tranquilo.
Nuevo Jleico,
Zas Vega,
coa este suave clima.

.ta fu

IT

bits.

OFICINA

AVISO DE ADMINISTRACION.
Los abajo firmados, habiendo recibido

le-

tras de administración del Hon. Juez de
Pruebas en y por el Condado de San Miguel, sobre el estado del finado Juan Ma.
Haca, por el presente informan a todas las
personas que deben a dicho estado de venir
a pagar sus cuentuB siu dilación ; como

SE

también todas las personas que tengan reclamos eontra dicho estado deberán presen"
ta? sus cuentas para su arreglo dentro de un
ano después de esta fecha, o de lo contrario
perderán todo reclamo.

V

PROSPECTO

A

DE LA.

main it

Dolores Sandoval de Baca,
Florencio Baca,

mm mtms.

Benito Baca,
Administradores.

4 3 in

ill

88 H i
-:- 0:-

AVISO AL PUBLICO.
El publico es respetuosamente avisado
de no pisar con ganados menores o mayores,
ni establecer ranchos, ni cortar pastura, ni
arboles dentro de los limites del terreno co
nocido como el Bermejo, incluso en la mer
ced de Santa Clara, concedida al finado
Gervasio Nolan y otros. Son sus linderos
como sipne ; Per el Oriente, tres millas al
Uñente del Kio Colorado, por el Fomente,
la Jova de la Gnllinn, por el Norte, la cum
bre de los Cerros de Santa Clara y mesa del
Cimiilon en linea rocta do Uñente a i'oni
ento, y por el Kur tres milhvs al Sur del liio
de Mora. Toda persona que viole el aviso
cié wnua tendrá que pagar los perjuicios
origuiüüos.
Dolores Sandoval de Baca;

La Gaceta tera puhlioada rn La
N. M. cada talado, en

Vegag,

:0.

IPB-MT-

castellano e ingles, y

á

tera

En toda

cosa,

Neutial

en

Florencio Baca,
Besito Baca,
Las Vegas, Set. 20, de

1872

4 Sm

Pero

"i

MAY II

D2

A Y

Nada.

Tendrá en vista el mejor bien para,
el mayor numero; el progreso y lot
mejores ttei eset di It plaza dt

J

NEGOCIANTE
EN

MEKCAHCiM , TODA CLASE LAS VEGAS,

jo-ven- es

o

AL

líayor

Por

Honor.

y

y del Condado de San Miguel, m
particular, y del Territorio da

B2

EN

HUEYO HEJICO

LAS VEGAS, N.M.

V

LIBEOS

OBRAS,
en general.

688BHOS,

Lo sera también el objeto de la

ÍERES,

Oackta en todo tiempo de participar
en cada metida cuyo resultado sera
la prosperidad del Territurio,

roa-rí-

ABARROTES,

CáSTBLLAHO
Los recurso

.

.

ANUNCIOS.

MINERALES,

T
XX

Y EN

osería,

j

W.A.CL AII

t

K,

Pastoriles

Agrícolas

y
DE

Calzado,,

AM&EJCASfO.

NUEVO MEJICO
Siempre hallaran un

ai

gado listo en la

llíccaiiiiíttías

Gaceta.

DE

Agricultura

TENEMOS

y

LOS PRECIOS

Minería,

Y solicitamos respetuosamente eomtr
nicaciones relativos a tale recursos
como también al desarrollo de ellos.

MAS MINIMOS

PINTURAS,

Y

UN

SURTIDO'

MEJOR

Para

habilitarnos a p.ner la Ga
tabílidad y
ceta en un estado dcomo también para
prosperidad,
ayudarnos en hacerla uno de los me'
jores, si vo El Mejor Petuodico
del Territorio, suplicamos a núes,
tro amigos, cercano y lejanos, de
hacer tal empeño por p'irte taya quo
diai la ma
no diera en poco
grande list de suscripción en Nuevo
Méjico.

QUE QUALESQUIERA

ACEITES,

-

OTRA OFICINA
AQUI.
TARJETAS,
BILLETES,

COMERCIANTE,

t

Simpatizara con nin'

gun partido, ni exponiente de par'
tido; pero hará todo esfuerzo legal
para ver a Nuevo Méjico vindicado
de toda acusación falsa, calumniosa.

ANUNCIOS,
CARTERAS,
FACTURAS,

MSBXCIMS,
(ce- -

A'c,

A la periona que guitan ser
agente nuestra facilitamot la Ga
ceta por lo tiguientet termino:

CEDULAS,
LIBRANZAS,

ic,

&c.,

c,

ce,

Una copia, por un ano,
Cinco copia, "
" "
Siempre a la nano, e invita compe- de la Gaceta. Ordenes de afuera Diez copia,
"
Veinte copia,
tición en surtido Je efectos, como serán ejecutadas con toda prontitud
tamlien en los precios. No dejan posible. Diríjanse a
LOUIS IlOMMEL,
Se

de darle

ana visita antes de

en otra parte.

orrjnr
m

-

hallaran siempre en la oficina

LOUIS nOMMEL,
Impreior da Libros y Obru,

$4
18
32
60

00

00
00
00

Editor y Fullicaior,
La

Vega, N.M.

CARDS

B. ROMERO,
wholesale & retail
MSRCHAHT,
Las Vegas

groceries
groceries
groceries
groceries
groceries
groceries
groceries
groceries
groceries groceries

GROCERIES

FLOUR

f- -

GRAIN.

&

de toda la comunidad de aqni, que
entonces si pudiéramos verificar alCHARLES EMIL WESCIIE,
go. Nosotros si podemos ayudar a
Santa Fe para quo consigue un ferrocarril,
pero ella nunca podra delg72.
SABADO, NOVBRESQ,
la
tener a maquina férrea de llegar
a nuestras puertas. Nosotros si podemos ayudar a la capital para reci-biLAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
un ramo do alguna ruta proyoe
HOMMEL
tada si elLa conviene de pedirnos
tal ayuda en ofrecernos su coopera
cion
en atraer las lineas principales
Editor
y PuMicador.
EXCHANGE HOTEL,
a nuestra plaza
Es verdad que Santa Fe tiene ese
irresistible caballero, ti gobernador
TH03IAS U'DOSALDrop'r.
W. F. M. Amy, a la cabecera de
fuerza obrante, con cuya asistensu
DE
SUSCRIPCION
PRECIOS
Santa Fe, . , . . . New Mexico.
cia
enormes estorbos se rebaian a
'
DE AXTEMAXO.
iNVARIABEMFNTE
insignificantes perturbos y cuya fama e influjo de si mismos son bae
T'nn, copio, nn ano.
$4 00
2 0
tante para poder consiguir casi
TTna copio, ceis meses,
1 60
Uno copia, tres meses,
proyecto contemplado, pero
Las Vegas. N. JI.,
eso no es razón de que la comitiva
Ninguna .inscripción sera recibido por do alli debiera formarse como comiRUSSELL
KAYSER menos de tres meses.
tiva de
de todo el Nue
Méjico, al detrimiento y perjuivo
Tioprietors.
cios de otros que han piincipiado ta
les asuntos. ,
the
to
Tho best accommodation offered
traveling public. Good stables and a comPara arreglar, por lo tanto, toda,
TERMINOS DE ANUNCIOS.
modious corral attached,
contralidad existente diremo3 que
$2 00. queremos perdonar y hechar en ol
Trímera publicación, cida cuadra,
Publicación subseeunte cada cuadra ,1 50. vido todo, bi Santa Fe, por medio de
A. JIURAT DURAND.
Una cuadra es igual a, una pulgada de su agento y secretario de correspon
cia se adelanto aofreeer su ayuda al
espacio.
A
condado de San Miguel, o mejor di
Avisos por el ano serán publicados a un cho a sus
representantes, que son los
HISTORICAL LANDSCAPE, rebuje liberal.
Sres. F. Knauer, J. Rosenwald y
PORTRAIT & ORNALENTAL
Avisos temporáneos han tío esr pagado de May Ilays nosotros recibiremos con
mucho gusto toda ayuda que en
antemano.
PAINTER,
union nos adelantara en
el numero de nuestra marcha de progreso.
UniAvísds
anuncian
no
que
NEXICO.
NEW
VEGAS,
LAS
publicaciones serán continuado a nuestra dos venceremos, divididos nos
hecho en conformidad.
cua-lesqui- er

provisions provisions
provisions
provision
provisions
provisions
"
i
provisions
provisions
provisions
provisious

ferro-carril-

es

y

tigars

talaren
liquors
tobacco
cigars
liquors
Iobicct'.
cigars
liquors
tobacco
cigars
liquors
lubatro
K'iijars
liquors
tobacco
cigars
liquors
tobacco
cigars
liquors

1ST.

R T

har-monio- sa

Bry

Ctoods,

voluutady los cargos

Boots
and shoes
notions hats caps
find furs; hardware,
urockery and glassware
tools and farming
utensils
)-

Lm,

at

Attorney
LAS

Toda comunicación que no tiene interés
publico, y que sea ptira promoveí interés particular, sera cobrado cointi anunoio y el pago
requerido de autnmano. Si es personal en
carácter, reservamos el derecho derechasar
cada tul articulo o anuncio.

SULZBACIIER,

LOUIS

VEGAS, NEW MEXICO-

-

NIOiTiUOINIS
wj

A. MORRISON,

staph null fancy goods, foreign and
domestic silks awl woolens, vhuirls
diesstrimmings, silk oudvclcel
rbhnns, hosiery, gloves,
caye's, lamps,
Iways on liand,

(ta

good as tlic best and

lly

tlie ch.mnesi.

CAS
And

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Practices in all the Probato and Justices'
Oourts. Collections made and relied upuu.
Remittances made promptly.
Dkfice: At the store of A. Letcher &
My
Co., Las Vegas N. M.

W3I:

II,

t!i5 lrijjliCft prices constantly paid for

K0I1N.

LOR'

T A Y
Sortlt-Eas-

Corner

t

WOOL,

HIDES,

S,

of the Plaza,

NEW MEXIC- -

LAS VEGAS,

HIDES,

GOATSKIN

All orders filled with iba utmoct dispatch.

sheep ski ns,
furs,

Western Brewery.

Ti'. A. CLAÍÍK,
'South Side Pinza,

CARL & CO.
Santa Fe,

N

presu-uiirs-

M.,

Are now manufacturing the best quality
"liock-.of UKEU, "Lager"' as well
besidea ALE, eqaal to ar.y mado in the
We sell cheap and deliver our arStates.
ticles in kegs, barrels or bottles, in all parts
of the Territory.

MAT .HAYS,

11

y

WHOLESALE &IIETAIL

LIVERY,
DEALER IN

FEED,

AND

Sale Stable,

DRY GOODS,

G.G. AVORTMAN.
Las Vosas

GROCERIES,

New Mexico.

Carriaee and Saddle Animal alway on
hand. Hordes and mules taken to feed and
eroom by tho day or week. Stock of all
kind bought and oíd. Charge moderate
in all
Call and ice.
My

HARDWARE.

cat.

QUEENS WARE,
IMPLEMENTS,
MRS. E. L. KENDRICK

DRUGS, AND

MEAT MARKET,
'

Oil Stand, Central Street, Las Ytgat,
Thankful for the liberal patronage to
betored tine Ir. E. L. Ktndrirk.
deetas'd, commenced bimiiuM kere,
trill
try ta Knder myself trorihy of the ronfLltnct
and patronage of this community in keeping the choicest Beef, MulUm, J W, rorlc,
rrucmd mud dc. always on hand owl
'y

Sontii Side of the Plaza

LaiVe

New Mexico.

nos-tro-

s,

ferro-carril-

GENERA L ME II CHA NDISE,

MEDICINES,

Santa Fe, la capital de Nuevo Me'
jico, quo durante tres siglos; ha, teni- uo la tama y vanagloria ser la cabecera del Territorio, pero que aun en
tamaño ni uierece el nontre de villa,
ha tenido otra junta publica y envi-t- a
al resto del Territorio do ayudarla
en procurar que alguna vía
a nuestros hogares. Esto, en
verdad, es grandioso,
l Endonde se hallaba Santa Fe el
verano pasado, cuando los ciudada
nos ae Las Vegas, los exploradores
en todo proyecto de pogreso, tenian
su junta publica para ferrocarriles,
la primera de su clase en todo el Territorio, para nominar una comitiva
do correspondencia, cayos deberes
fueron y lo son, de anunciar a todoB
los miembros el progreso de las con
templadas rutas forreas que se están
aproximando a nuestros limites, y de
ofrecer, en compañía con otras plazas y coniudos tal ayudo tan necesario para prontamente ver verifica
dos nuestros deseos da atraer a tales
lincas dentro nuestras fronteras ?
Lf.s Vegas, una aldea pequeña, en
las riveras de un richuclito de las
Siojras Piedregozas, pero aun el peligroso y con el tiempo susecivo
e
de la capital, 63. atrevió
que tenia caballeros de ener
gia y de cmprgsa, por esto rehusaron nuestros recinoa presumidos de
ayudantes; de ni tiquiera acusar
nuestros paso iniciativas y so reie-ro- n
de
y en su grandeza
majestuosa nos menospreciaron.
Asi ignorando la acción de Las
Vegas, los ciudadanos de Santa Fe,
y con debido respeto la flor dc encrgu
y do persever ancia de la capital, se
pusieron a llamar una junta publica
y entre otras resoluciones redactaron:
4, de juntar información y solicitar
cooperación c'e acción do todas partes del Territorio, para inducir y ex
dir la construccioa de
para Nuevo Méjico."
Este íiii.'mo parafo fuo inseitada
en las resoluciones de una junta en
masa, tenida en Las Vegas, mucho
antes de que Santa Fe aun tenia
Están bastantes
pensado tal cosa.
humildes de envitar
pe
ro demasiados orgullosos de estén Jer
la mano dc fraternidad" y ofrecer su
asistencia y ayuda a otra comunidad.
La es nuestra opinion, que Santa
Fe no cae en gracia ser tan arpero.
Pero aunque lo estamos pasando
muy aguato, no tenemos tú temor ni
venganza en diccr que nosotros como todo lo demás de Nuevo Méjico
lo pasara en verdaderos delicias si
los vecinos arogsnte dejasen existir
preju Ücacion seccional para, como
una sola iamilia, de hacer eu union
harmonios talc3 esfuerzos que asegurasen el cumplimiento de todo pro
beneficio payecto dc importancia
el
Territorio.
ra
Ahora, pues, si nuestros vecinos
de Santa Fe so arrepientan y, como
lo es su deber ofrecen su ayuda poderíos dicir, J en hacerlo & tenemos
cgnfianxa de espresar la opinion de
ri-v- al

I.us Vegas, X. M.
y
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SANTA FE Y LAS VEGAS. cados en esta columna serán

férrea-llegu-

It.-

cheaper than

at Law,

Counsellor

NUEVAS LOCALES.

-

Will practice in all the courts of Law and
Equity in the Territory. Especial attention
given to the collection of claims and remit1 ly
tances promp.ly made.

j

es

- trafico dc
nuestro comercio. Apenas pasa un
dia sin que alguna de las muchas
casas ue comercio recioo sumaos
nuevos y hermosos, que es una prue
ba quo no e3 tan malo el tiempo CO'
mo nos quieren hacer creer.

la comitiva de correspondencia, como diariamente aumentado

LOUIS

Netó Mexico.

v.

it

fas Sfjas.

r

of riaia,

South- - West Corner

jareta

publitasa-

dos a veinticinco centavos por linea.

Copias de la Gaceta so venden
en esta oficina a diez centavos cada
ejemplar.
Mañana, el día primero deDicicn-bre- ,
aunque domingo, se principiara
la fiesta afamada de Las Vegas, y
para empezar se virifican una pelea
de gallallos per cien pesos la entra'
da filtre el afamado gallado de Don
Ygnacio Esquibel. entrado por el
Sr Sa.n. Kayser y un gallo del señor Shtlby ; después una pelea de
cinco gallos o mas por tres cientos
pesos do l')S mismos caballeros.
Lunes, dia 2, La carrera do una
cuarta parte de una milla cutre el
caballo "Walking John" del señor
Kitchen y la yegua "Fly" de Max
well, por"2,ÜG0; despued de la cual
el caballo del sei.or Ilill, del Moreno correrá contra el caballo colorí
do del Sr. Kitchen nítidamente traído do Kansas, por 600.
Martes, dia 3 La carrera de
una cuarta parto de una iniUa entre
el caballo "Uogus Lili" y la vegua
de Charles Kitchen, por $500 ; .con
cluida esta, carreran el caballo ne
gro dc Chas, Ilfeld, y el famoso ca
bailo de andadura del señor Aniceto
Baca por $500 con una perdida de
$150; si acaao uiio de los U js no quiere correr.
Miércoles dia 4. Con bastante
sentimiento anunciamos que pura la
carrera de una milla por un bolsillo
de 300, solamente dos competidores ce han presenciado hasta ahora,
que son el caballo del Sr. Maxwell,
"Clint," y la yegua decapitan Shoe
maker.
Se espera ademas que habrá bastantes otras carreras que se harar.
aLi misino entre os aficionados.
Peleas de gallos se verificaran después de dia y bailes y otras festividades dc noche. Nuestra plaza esta
ya bastante alegre. Reales circulan en cantidades y tenemos ademas
la fama, y con razón, de ser la mas
enérgica y alegre de todo el Territorio.
Que qaedra hacer Dn. Jo3C Dolores, líouicro aleande d Las Vegas,
para que necesita a todos los traficantes de nuestra plaza como policías? liemos oído bastantes quejas
tocante esto asunto y esperamos que
el oficial antcmenciodo no verificara
sus amenazo dc enforzar una ley
que sera dauosa a todo el publico.
No queremos averiguar a quien
pertenece pero podemos dicir que es
mucho descuido de las propias auto
ridades el permitir que se abran las
acequias por medio de las calles, que
durante el dia causan estorbo y de
noche esponen las vidas de gente y
de animales en tener que pasar por
Defiese riguta
laguna de hielo.
Uiente enforzar la ley contra toda
persona que asi causa estorbos públicos.

Xoticiiüoj coa macho gusto el

norancia, y posibloniéntc' iriócencia
puedan ser engañadas bajo falso3
'i
protestos.
Aun no es esto todo, ni ann esta
reforma parcial estará bastante. Debemos tener ert tiempo, un cambio
eu el sistema de dispensar justicia eu
las cortes de policia. Ni.iguna ciudad de cualcsquier tamaño que sea,
jamas ha visto tantos magistrados
ignorantes e inescrupulosos dispen- sado la ley de las tribunas de mus
cortes menort3 como .Nueva York
diariamente sufre no hay virtualmcn-t- e
alli ley de policia a mas que la
voluntad de los jueces do policia,
nueve decimas partes de ellos no tienen disciplina legal, y todos los cua
Ies son natía mas que de creación
Pocos do ellos poseen califí
litica.
caciones mas altas para ol empleo
que la popularidad personal. La simple verdad e?, que nueve décimas
partas de las cortes de policia son
una mofa de la justicia. Hombre
acusados de ofensas menores sou. re
tenidos diarimente sobré evidencia,
ridicula e insuficiente, mientras vein
tenas do otros claramente culpables,
son relevados ya sea por medio do
las favoritas truhuanerius con las
cuales astutos abogados confunden a
los jueces sin educación, o por medio
de favoritismo, e influencia política,
y medioí aun positivamente crimina
les. En uno de elluS el auto dc habeas corpus so hizo, y aun creemos
quo todavía es un asunto de trafico
comum, y en eíros es como sabido
que incursiones por la política seme
jantes a la del sábado en la noche
iuerou fraguadas para el beneficio
de embaucar a ios abogados y jueces
con quienes estaban ligados. El po
der do suspender juicio por el cual
crimales condenados son puestos en
en libertad sobro prueba leve, lo que
un precedente injusto h.i establecido
y no ciertamente por la justa ley,
esto se emplea diariamente para res'
tinguir a algunos y favorecer a otros,
y la peor costumbre todavía de almacenar querellas ha sido llevada a ex
ceso para el beneficio de algunos do
los peores criminales cu el puis.

r
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)e La Union del Nuevo" Méjico.

El pueblo de Nuevo Méjico esta
acostumbrado a ver por si misiio sus
caricaturas en ru vida en los peno'
dicos de los estados, por correspond
les censacionales, que por casualidad
pasan una semana en el territorio,
gozando y después abusando la líos
pitalidad de un pueblo generoso y
muy confiado. Deberá tenerse pre
senté quo el Nuevo Méjico y"su pue
blo vinieron de un orijin mucho mas
Ipjos de las costumbres y marcas ;ce
la Nueva Inglaterra.
Todo este
pueblo entero era Pion'ano Católico
por nacimiento, por bautismo y edu'
Todo el mundo inteligente
cacion.
sabe que el sábado de los Poritanos
y el de los Católicos se diferencian
mucho en sus gradon de tiempos for
m?les y observaciones del invierno.
Toda persona instruida sabe que en
países y comunidades católicos pre
valecia un espíritu mas libro v libe
ral, y todavía' prevalece en cuanto a
la indulgencia en juegos y divirsio
nes mas que donde las costumbres y
modos de pensar sobre los Puritanos
tienen la preponderancia.
El baile
o fandango publico es una institu
cion de divertimiento y placer entre
todo el pueblo Español v Católico.
Todas las personas bautizadas en la
fe católica son miembros de la igle
sia. El visitar y tomar parte en un
haile y en sus inocentes alegrías no
destruye la castidad religiosa o posi
ción do, un miembro de la igleria en
el Nuevo Méjico.
Déjese quo el
pueblo y su3 maneras y costumbres
sean tenidas en tanta censura como
eiqniera por escritores ee cartas sen
sacionales, no se puede mostrar hecho tan degradante y desagradable
de entro este pueblo como se muestran por ejemplo por el Uribune do
Nueva York del 18 de Noviembro.
liemos puplicado lo quo el Tribune
de Denver dice de la vida interior de
Denver.
Añora publicamos lo que
dice el Tribune de Nueva York déla
interior de bu propia ciudad.
Repetimos ahora lo que hemos dicho antes de que Santa Fe no tiene
ahora ni jamas lia tenido tales luga'
res "iufiernos del pueblo," ni practicas como las que so refieren tienen
existencia de la Ciudad dé Nueva
Lo siguiente es lo que
York,
Tribune dice do la ciudad el 18 del
corriento :
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ANUNCIOS.

EUGENIO ROMERO,

1

NUESTRAS LEYES CHIMALES.

"La abrumadora derrota de los
desordenes del Salon de Apollo en
.nuestra reciente elección municipal
es una cnequivoca declaración de los
ciudadanos decorosos de Nueva York
que nuieren tener una honesta admi
tiistracion de las leyes crimales. Bajo el cuidado protector do O'Brien y
Tweed el vicio ha crecido en nuestra
ciudad a horrorosas proporciones.
La influencia política ha proftjido
los establecimientos mas inmorales y
degradantes en nuestras calles prinCabernas ostentosas y de
cipales.
relajación todavía florecen, y despacho dc las incursiones erpasmodicas
e ineficientes de la policia semejantes a aquella del sábado en la noche
cuando tres cuartas partes de los
ofensores capturados fueron revelados porque eran "parroquianos."
Los "infiernos de juego" hacen
negocios sin temor en el dia en el
centro de negocios do la ciudad, y
en la noche bajo la som bra Jo Ion cuarteles de policia. Los cortesanos juc
gan su vil trafico en la manera mas
revelante en todo Broadway, desde
la calle Chimbcr hasta Ccntarl Park.
No tenemos esperanza de que la corrupción y disipación do la metropolis pueda ser eradicada por ninguna
policía, porque el vicio naturalmente
sigue el lugar donde se congregan
Ls multitudes y se acomula el dinero, y mientras el hombre e vill tío
podremos deshacernos enteramentr
do ei.
Pero el insultante' desplego
de los que alchuctean a los
que se ven dc dia y notho ev. i.ncr
tras mejores calles deben j'.r 'jstcr
rados a lugares no
Si la presente fuerza í. pQÜeia no
hace esto una fuerza nueva debe haNo sera uicn presentar esta
cerlo.
al pueblo que ba destronado a! circu
lo y a pus desordenado?, como una
escusa de falta Ft deber en ota materia, la defensa que prevalecí en
lo pasado, de quo el proprictario de
la
de infierno" es t i amigo
personal del correjidor Grabóme,
que trae el voto del Callejón de A.c
pinos en su bolza.
Hay ley pira la
supresión de tales lugares, J un fuer
te sentimiento publico para ayudar
.
fi los oficiales qué" la pongan en fuer-iaLos salones de concierfs e'in
fiernns de juego" deben ir a donde
aquellos que insisten en ser vicio.-o- s
tengan que buscarlos, co donde la ig
vk-.oj-
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COMERCIANTE,
Nuevo Mexico.
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y precios máximos de continua pagados por
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Lado al Sud dc la Tíaza,

Las Vegas,

Nuevo MeAw,

AVISO DE ADUlXlSTXA'CJOr.
Lo -- bajo firmado, habler .1 rwihi.U lo.
ras do administración dA Ifon. Juez lio
Prueba en y por el Condado d Pan
nobre el estado d1 finólo Jnan Ma.
liara, por el f?"'ii!:j informan a todas nn
perdonas qno debf.i a dkho Mfado de venir
a p?ar n cijonta sin áilaeioii; como
también to'la ln perinai qu tengan reclamos contnt dicho etado deberán presen
tar us cu'.ntfH para o i arreglo dentro do un
ano (tornea de eit fecha, o de lo tontaria
perdí un todo rocmnio.
Baca,
Powrks Sat novAi
l.

Fwrcvto Haca,

ts

Hesito DrA.

4"tt

Administradores,

AVISO

Al

PUBLICO.

Kl pnblico en reíretnvrnente arsado
d nn pixarcon ganados menores o mayore.
ni Mtfi'dofp' ranrW. ni cortar rmrtara, ni
rho!p dmtrn d lo limiteg M terreno conocido como el Permejo, ine'no en la mee
dn Santa Clara, concedida al finado
ÍJerraido Nolan j otro. Son ntt lindero
r
como
PcrelOrícnfe, tr-- milla al ,
Poniente,
Oriente del P,i Colorado,
la Jora de la Gallina, por el Norte, U cumbre di lo retro d Snna Clara y me? del
PoniCinjilon en Tnea recta de Oriente
ente, y r el Sor tren milla al Knr del Jtio
u
de Mora. Toa
qne ol el
de arribt tendrá que pajar lot erjuicio
f
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